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PERSPECTIVE

An Open Door Invitation
Pi Phi offers a variety of volunteer opportunities.
Which door will you choose?

Doors are a necessary parr of everyday life.

Those options allow you to hone existing

They are intended to allow passage inside

skill sets while developing new ones. The

and out while providing security. Originally

connectivity and emotionality that women

designed merely for functiona lity, today's

crave is a benefit that volunteers cite as

doors have an architectural role and often

non-negotiable when choosing how to

an aesthetic ro le as well. Doors can have

spend their discretionary time. Those "feel

a specia l sign ificance in literature and wit h

good " rewards are yet another commonality

allegory, frequently serving as a porrent

that all Pi Phi volunteers and officers have.

of change.
EMILY RUSSELL TARR

Texas Beta
Grand PresideJit

My family built a new home when I
was five years old. I remember my mother
allowed me to choose one thing for the
house. Most little girls would have chosen
a pink bedroom or French provincial
furniture, but instead I chose a Dutch door.

EVELYN PETERS KYLE, Illinois Alpha, and

Pi Phi poet laureate, wrote "Loya l Ties."
But once again a door was wide
And friends to welcome just inside,
And service of anolher kind ,
To satisfy both hearr and mind.

The historic purpose of a Dutch door was

From pledge to Golden Arrow year,

to keep animals out of the farmhouse while

These loyal ties are always near,

keeping an eye on them, but to me it was
JUSt fun! A door that swings independently
from the bottom or the top; perhaps that
was my first conscious decision that showed

So, think what your life might have been,
If Pi Phi hadn't said , "Come in!"
Have a safe summer.

I really like o ptions!
The Pi Beta Phi door has always given its

Ring ching,

members options. As a volunteer there are
many ways to give back to the Fraternity.
You can work with collegians, alumnae, as
an adviser, on a Chapter House Corporation
or at Headquarters if you live near St. Lou is.

EMILY RUSSELL TARR
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From the Reader
I wanted to congratulate you and your team on an
excellent edition of The Arrow! Has The Arrow had
a makeover? Because it seemed very fresh and fun! So
please pass along my praise to your team and those who
submitted articles. I particularly loved the article about
EDITOR
Jennifer Whitroffi
ediror@pibetaphi.org

the Pi Phi entrepreneurs. Well done! I also like the

EDITORIAL STAFF
Eily Cummings
eily@pibetaphi.org

seeing pictures of reunions, it was really fun to

organizational "spring cleaning" piece. Although I
love reading stories about chapter activities and
have some other kinds of articles too.
Thanks for keeping The Arrow relevant for your

Juliette Losapio
thearrow@pibetaphi .org

readers and interesting!
SUZANNE SKINNER

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING &
COMMUNICATIONS
Wendy Woolard Drochelman
wendy@pibetaphi.org

Texas Zeta -

I got my Arrow today! Great job! However, I would have

COPY DEADLINES
Fall - August 1

Winter - November 1
Spring - February 1
Summer - May 1
PI BETA PHI HEADQUARTERS
1154 Town & Country Commons Drive
Town & Country, Missouri 63017
(636) 256-0680
FAX (636) 256-8095
headquarters@pibetaphi.org
www.pibetaphi.org
PI BETA PHI FRATERNITY

IIB<l>
Founded 1867

Durham, North Carolina

liked to see more Pi Phi-specific information and news than

~

We lookforward to
hearing from you. E-mail
comments to the editor at
editor@pibetaphi.org or
mail them to the Pi Beta Phi
Headquarters address listed
to the left.

the general informat ion on spring-cleaning and The A List.
Both articles were cure and well-written, but I guess not
what I am looking for when I read The Arrow. Like a lor of
Pi Phis, I am looking for Greek news or Pi Phis news, and
on a lucky day, news about my chapter, alumnae club or
friends. I turn to general magazines for the other information.
ELISABET H LONG YO UNG

Kentucky Alpha -

Carmel , Indiana

I enjoy reading The Arrow. Personally, I'd like to see more
articles about Holt House, Arrowmont and the history of
Pi Phi's work. You probably think these topics have been

FOUNDERS
Emma Brownlee Kilgore
Margaret Campbell
Libbie Brook Gaddis
Ada Bruen Grier
Clara Brownlee Hutchinson
Fannie Whitenack Libbey
Rosa Moore
Jennie Nicol, M.D.
Inez Smith Soule
Fannie Thomson
Jennie Horne Turnbull
Nancy Black Wallace
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Pi Beta Phi Fraterniry
for women is ro promote friendship,
develop women of intellect and integriry,
cultivate leadership potential and
enrich lives through communiry service.

done to death in the magazine. But I can tell you that as
a reader, I think my general knowledge about these topics
is lacking. Perhaps I just have a bad memory! Bur that's
my two cents worth.
JA ICE RHODE S

Illinois Epsilon -

Shorewood, Wisconsin

CORRECTION
REBECCA NEKERVIS WALKE R. Kentucky Beta. was mistakenly
identi fied as BEC KY WIER WALK ER on Page 31 of the Spring 2008
Arrow. The Arrow apologizes for the erro r and regre ts any confus ion this
may have caused.

Elinor Ruth Tatum
Publisher and Edifor-in-Chie!

In '997, New York Gamma Elinor Tatum became one of
the youngest publishers in the history of the black press
when she was appointed publisher and editor-in-chief of the New York Amsterdam
News, the oldest and largest black newspaper in New York, and one of the oldest
ethnic papers in the country.
Elinor also produces and co-hosts a weekly segment of AI Sharpton's weekly
radio show "Keeping It Real" -

inviting members of the black press to discuss

national issues facing the African-American community. In addition , Elinor has
guest hosted the WWRL Radio morning and afternoon drive programs and
appeared on "The O'Reilly Factor," " 20/20," "New York 1," "CUNY TV," "The Today
Show" and "NBC Nightly News."
Elinor was born and raised in New York City. In addition to her career in journalism,
Elinor is also an active citizen of the greater New York community. She is currently a
member of the board of trustees of her college alma mater, St. Lawrence University, and
sits on the board of The New York Urban League, the Neighborhood Defender Service
of Harlem, the South Street Seaport Museum, the Chinatown YMCA and the New York
Press Association .

Q: I am most proud of ...
lA: having the opportunity to carry

Q: The virtue I value most is ...
Q: The heroine I most admire is ...
lA: Betty Habra (widow of Malcolm X). lA: honesty.

on the legacy of my father.

Q:
Q: I wish I had more time to ...
lA: spend more time w ith loved ones.

Q: My fondest Pi Phi memory is ...
lA: Cookie Shines.

Even my best friends don't
know I ...

lA:

if my best friends don't know, why

Q: My biggest challenge in life

would I tell you?

Q: I always smile when I ...
lA: see a kid being a kid.
Q:

Q: A life worth living must ...
lA: have love.

lA:

overextending myself.

The best advice I ever
received was ...

lA:

has been ...

be who you are, not who

Q:

My favorite vacation spot is ...

lA: South Africa .

others want you to be.

Pi Phi taught me ...

•
nat my sIsters
are fiorever.

(CT1_
.L
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ccording to the Bureau
Labor Statistics, there
has been a 2.9 percent drop
in the number of women
volunteers since 2003.

When you first sit down for a game of Scrabble, the game
board is empty. Everyone chooses several letters (random ly)
and studies them intently. All knowing that with a little
creativity, the word possibilities are endless. You offer to
go first. After all, you have a seven-letter word, "service,"
to start the game. Beaming, you place your letters down

one after the other, "S-E-R-y''' All of a sudden you stop.
Looking down at your letters, and then looking across the
game board at your friends. You have just realized you are
missing the "1".
Have you found the "I" in Pi Phi?

Think back to your Bid Day. Why did you place Pi Phi on
the top of your list? You wanted to be someplace outstanding.
You wanted to be someplace that felt like home. You wanted
sisterhood and friendship. You wanted to be a part of something
bigger than you. You chose Pi Phi.
Pi Beta Phi has existed for 141 years because of the selfless
acts and dedication of our alumnae and collegiate members.
From our inception, Pi Beta Phi has relied on its membership
to

move the organization forward. However, as the Fraterniry

continues to expand and create new programming, the
volunteer pool is shrinking. Many members believe Pi Phi
ends when the cap and gown are packed away after graduation.
As we move forward from collegiate days our lives get busier.
Somewhere along the way Pi Phi takes a backseat to daily
life. We become focused on our families, careers and other
volunteer commitments, often forgetting many of our
successes are the result of our involvement with Pi Phi.
Other members are unaware of how to become involved,
not ure of the qualifications or believe involvement requires
a significant time commitment. This article is designed to
dispel the myths, rumors and to plant the seeds of action
in each of you.
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PUTTING THE "I" BACK IN PI PHI

and ask them to bring the Champions Are Readers® (CAR)
program to your child's classroom. Middle school and high
Where is help needed? The simple answer ... everywhere.
As diverse as our membership is, so are the opportunities
to

stay active. There are countless ways to become involved.

school pep rallies could be even more exciting by including
a First Book Speed Read'" event. Learn more abour these
events on Page 8.

The traditional routes include joining a chapter's Alumnae
Advisory Committee (AAC), Chapter House Corporation
(CHC) or an alumnae organization. Plus, there are also
many simple ways to keep Pi Phi a part of your life -

ometimes you may
find a hidden gem in a
mix of letters .

even if it's just once a year!

Collegiate Chapters
Many things have changed over the years for our members.
Curfews are a thing of the past and gone are the days of women

Alumnae Organizations

only wearing slcirts to class. Yes, times have changed. However,

With more than 330 alumnae organizations on three continents,

one thing remains the same -

alumnae organizations remain the most popular way for

the need for alumnae

involvement with our collegians.
Pi Beta Phi has more than 125,000 alumnae across the

Pi Phis to stay connected.
New York City-Manhattan Alumnae Club President RACHEL

United States and Canada, yet many chapters struggle to fill

COHEN, Missouri Alpha, advises, "Don't be nervous to go

five to seven AAC positions and three to five CHC positions.

alone; there will be a room filled with Pi Phi friends and

For many, serving as an alumnae adviser to a chapter can be

sisters who want to meet you. Or better yet, use the Pi Phi

one of the most rewarding aspects of membership in Pi Phi.

Web site to locate other Pi Phi 's in your area and go to an

Collegians benefit greatly from alumnae guidance, support

event together."

and friendship.
Mississippi Beta EMORY MCGINNIS EISON said, "I joined

Alumnae organizations offer monthly programs and
activities including the famous Pi Phi Cookie Shine,

AAC because of my wonderful AAC adviser, ELIZABETH

philanthropic and service projects, holiday parties and

WILLISTON WEBB, Mississippi Beta, when I was chapter

cultural events.

president. She always made me feel comfortable calling her

"We have a vast number of volunteer opportunities," said

and asking for advice, whether it was about Pi Phi or about

Northern Virginia Alumnae Club President MISTY WALSH,

life decisions. I wanted to impact girls' lives the way Beth

Wyoming Alpha. "We have several committees including:

did mine."

gala event, play group, young alumnae, philanthropy,

Involvement with collegiate members is not limited to
advisory positions. Chapters need alumnae assistance and

collegiate support, Golden Arrow and nominating. You also
can help out with an activity, either large or small. These

mentors throughout the year. Recruitment and initiation

may include bringing a book to be donated to Arlington

are busy times for chapters. Contact the chapter president

Pediatric Center at a meeting, assisting First Book® in their

or AAC chai rman in your area to inquire if help is needed

distribution center, or donating a dress for local girls who

serring up for initiation, or serving refreshments during

cannot afford a dress for prom."

recruitment. Both are great opportunities to get involved
without a significant time commitment.
Another great way to connect with a collegiate chapter is
inviting them to your child's school. Contact a local chapter

6
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Finding an alumnae organization has never been easier.
Contact information is located in the Alumnae section of
the Pi Beta Phi Web site.

Alumna Member at Large

A fve Pi Phi
Top 10 Reasons to be an c,

Being an active member of Pi Phi is not limited to physical
presence. We recognize many members do not have access

\

to an alumnae club or collegiate chapter. Or perhaps yo ur
busy schedule does not allow you to take on a volunteer
commitment at this time.

\

a~

1

You will

2

You will ~ a ~.

3

You will

4

y,u wiH
~
,
'1..~

be.

A simple and easy way to stay involved is by paying your
annual alumnae dues. Of the 129,846 alumnae with current
mailing addresses, only 23 percent pay their alumnae dues.
Your alumnae dues help fund Fraternity programs, events
and service opportunities; including day-to-day operation

find ~.

of the Fraternity, philanthropy ventures to erase the barrier
of illiteracy through the Fraternity Day of Service, The

Arrow®, Web site, convention and Leadership Academies.

. .'~

Your dues may be paid through an alumnae organization or
with a quick visit to the My Pi Phi section of the Pi Beta Phi

7'IJ'

5

You will ~ i~.

6

¥ou will c.ontrl~ -It>

Web site.
While paying your dues, make sure your e-mail and mailing
address are current with Headquarters (HQ). Periodic e-mail
blasts announcing new Web site features, the latest literacy
programs and general Fraternity updates will ensure you are

~,

7

Another way to contribute is by making TheLiteracySite.com
-

You will

ur,e,

a r~'"

connected to Pi Phi.
your home page. By simply clicking on the "Click Here to Give

~~"""'~
.,
,

'f"'Y <;I:::ilk In
tVa'j.

8

You will ~ ~ gdlk.

9

,., will ffA" ovt of & ~.

it's FREE" button at TheLiteracySite.com once a day, you

can help provide free books to children in need.
I mplement the CAR program or host a Speed Read event
at a local community center or school with your church group
or co-workers. This is a great opportunity for you to show your
community what it means to be a member of Pi Beta Phi.

10 )'GU

will be- a ~ and

~foY

I¥-!

Do you know of an outstanding woman entering college?
Fill out a Recruitment Information Form (RIF) for a potential
new member. Chapters rely on information from alumnae to
help make informed decisions during recruitment. RIFs,
Legacy Introduction Forms and chapter addresses are located
on the Pi Beta Phi Web site.
Participate in a First Book Advisory Committee. First Book
Advisory Boards are committees of volunteers that come
together to raise awareness and funds. They provide new
books to local literacy programs serving children from lowincome families. There are more than 270 Advisory Boards

THE ARROW I SUMMER 2008
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nationwide. Visit www.firstbook.org for a list of advisory
boards. You can also volunteer at a First Book distribution

an alumnae or collegiate regional specialist, please apply by
completing the volunteer leadership profile found in the

center for a day. Volunteers compile book orders, assist groups

Volunteer Center on the Pi Beta Phi Web site.

picking up books and labeling boxes for shipping.
Help "make your mark for literacy" by participating in the
Fraternity Day of Service, which takes place every March and
is a Fraternity-wide event. Individuals may request bookplates
from HQ, decorate and then return them to HQ First Book
will donate one book to a child in need for each decorated

Volunteers are motivated by their belief in a cause and their
desire to help. What better cause then Pi Phi?

bookplate received from Pi Phi.

Think back again to your bid day, when you put first put
your "I" in Pi Phi. You found a second home. You found

International Officers

sisterhood and friendship. You found a place to give back
to the community and enrich your life. Find those things

There are approximately 100 volunteer alumna officers who

again. There is always a place for you in Pi Phi. Remember,

serve Pi Beta Phi Fraternity on the international level. These
officers include Grand Council, directors, alumnae and

you spend more of your life as an alumna of Pi Phi than a
collegian. Make this time count! Whether you volunteer to

collegiate specialists and other appointed officers. Each
volunteer is dedicated to maintaining the values and mission

assist a collegiate chapter, go to your first alumnae club
meeting or simply pay your annual alumna dues, it's time

of the Fraternity, while continuing to strive for the excellence
that sets Pi Beta Phi apart from other organizations.

for all of us to put our individual "I" back in Pi Phi.

Each year the Nomin ating Committee looks to alumnae
and collegians to recommend qualified candidates to serve
as international officers. If you are interested in serving as

~

For more information about
hosting a Speed Read ar setting up the
CAR program, visit www.pibetaphi.org.

What is a First Book Speed Read™ Event?
A First Book Speed Read is a playful fundraising event with a tangible impact: every $2.50
generated places a brand-new book into the hands of a child in need. Speed readers are
challenged to read as many words as they can out loud from a classic children's book in 15
seconds. Speed readers get sponsors to support their participation with a donation. Speed
readers then face off at an event, stepping up in turns in front of the crowd and a First Book
Speed Read champion is crowned.

ARE READERS~
~ Can Toke.,.... ,...r''!!\

What is CAR?

..

Champions Are Readers® (CAR) is a month-long reading enrichment program for thirdgraders. CAR improves reading skills, instills a lifelong love of reading and promotes family
literacy. This easy-to-administer program is designed to supplement reading activities that
schools already provide. Pi Beta Phi believes if children are champions in reading, they will
be champions in life!

8
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Alumnae Advisory Committee &
House Corporation Volunteers Needed
Are you a recent graduate looking to stay involved? A new mom
needing some time away from the kids? An empty nester with too
much time on your hands? We have the job for you!
Volunteers should enjoy mentoring collegians and wo rking with a va riety of people. Alumnae
Advisory C ommittee (AAC) volunteers should contac t Alison Bauer, alison@pibetaphi .org. To
wo rk with a C hapter's H ouse Co rporat io n (CH C), co ntact the Fraternity's H ousing
Coo rdinator Jen Fetter, jen@pibetaphi. org.
The following chapters need AAC members
AL Alpha, Birmingham-Southern College

IA Zeta, University of Iowa'

AB A lpha, University of Alberta'

KS Alpha, University of Kansas
KS Beta, Kansas State University

AZ Alpha, University of Arizona'
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Alpha, Stanford University
Gamma, U. ofSourhern Californ ia
Delta, UCLA'
Epsilon, San Diego State University'
Zeta, U. of California-Santa Barbara'
Eta, U. of California-Irvine
Theta, U. of California-Davis
Kappa , U. of California-San Diego'
Lambda, U. of California-Riverside'
Nu, Loyola Marymount University

CO Alpha, University of Colorado'
CO Gamma, Colorado State University
CO Delta, Colorado School of Mines
CT Alpha, University of Connecticut
CT Beta, Yale University'
FL Delta, University of Florida'
FL Epsilon, University of Central Florida
ID Alpha, University of Idaho'
IL Eta, Millikin University'

LA Alpha, Tulane University-Newcomb
LA Beta, Louisiana State University
ME Alpha, University of Ma ine'
MI Alpha, Hillsdale College
MI Gamma, Michigan State University
M [ Epsilon, Western Michigan University'
MN Alpha, University of Minnesota
MS Alpha, University of Southern Mississippi
MO Alpha, University of Missouri
MO, Washington University
MT Alpha, Montana State University'
NE Beta, University of Nebraska
NM Beta,

ew Mexico State University'

Y Delta , Cornell University
Y Epsilon, Rensselaer Polytechnic Univ:
NC Beta, Duke University'
C Delta , North Carolina State'

ON A lpha, University of Toronto'
ON Beta, Un ivers ity of Western O ntario'
ON Gamma, University of Guelph
OR Alpha, University of Oregon
PA Epsilon, Pen nsylvan ia State University'
PA, Lafayette College
PA Ka ppa, Leh igh Un iversity'
SD Alpha, University of South Dakota
T

Delta, University of Memphis'

TX A lpha, Unive rsity of Texas
TX Gamma, Texas Tech University
TX Epsilon, University of North Texas'
VT Beta, University of Vermont'
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA

Gamma, College of Wi ll iam & Mary
Delta, Old Dominion University
Epsi lon, University of Virginia'
Zeta, Virginia Tech'
Eta, University of Richmond
Theta, Washington & Lee University

WA Beta, WashingtOn State University'
WV Alpha, West Virginia University'
WI Alpha, University of Wisconsin

IN
I
IN
IN
IN

Alpha, Franklin College
Beta, Indiana University
Delta, Purdue University
Epsilon, DePauw University
Zeta, Ball State University

ND Alpha, U. of North Dakota'
OH Zeta, Miami University'
OH Theta, Bowling Green State University
OH Iota, University of Dayton'

"'ndicaus the chapur also lIuds
Chapur Houu Corporation Members.

The following chapters only need CHC members
AL Gamma, Auburn University
AZ Beta, Arizona State University
CA Beta, U. of California-Berkley

I L Zeta, University of Illinois
IL Iota , Illinois State University
IN Gamma, Butler University

M Alpha, University of

ew Mexico

NC Alpha, University of North Carolina
OH Alpha, Ohio University

Theta , Valparaiso University
PA Gamma, Dickinson College

FL Alpha, Stetson University
KY Beta, University of Kentucky

WY Alpha, University of Wyoming
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AILEEN BURGE, Illinois Zeta,

Pi Phis use Founders' Day
to Jump Start the
250,000 Book Distribution

takes a break from reading
with three Stratton Elementary
students.

Members of Pi Beta Phi from across North America came
together to celebrate Founders' Day on April 28.
Clubs and chapters celebrated this special day with a variety of activities such as brunches,
luncheons and guest speakers. These opportunities are a great way to commemorate the
Pi Phi founders and bond with sisters. Many groups participated in literacy initiatives to
commemorate Founders' Day as well. After all, through our partnership with First Book~
Pi Phi donated 250,000 books all over the nation to children in need. Pi Phi and First
Book® helped kick-off the book donation with twO Founders' Day events.

Grand Vice President Alumnae
MAFrf lOY TATUM, Oklahoma Beta,
reads with a student at the Dallas
area Founders' Day event.

10
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On Wednesday, April 16, Dallas area alumnae and collegians volunteered their time
distributing 150 brand-new books to St. Simon's After School Program as part of a reading

Illinois Zetas gather with the children
of Stratton Elementary, in Champaign,
Illinois, to celebrate the completion of the
CAR program.

party. Each child participating received two books to take home, a bag of goodies and
bookplates to decorate.
Kyle Zimmer, president of First Book, said, "First Book is thrilled to partner with the
women of Pi Beta Phi in Dallas to bring the magic of new books to children locally as well
as across the country. The Fraternity's long-standing commitment to literacy and books has
helped open up new worlds to children and new windows of opportunity for readers."
On Friday, April 18, in collaboration with First Book, 80 women from the Illinois Zeta
Chapter volunteered their afternoon to donate 200 brand-new books to five second-grade
classrooms at Stratton Elementary School in Champaign, Illinois. The women of Illinois
Zeta read to the second graders on Friday afternoons as part of the Champions are Readers®
(CAR) program.
"Working with the ladies from Pi Beta Phi through the CAR program fits right in with
our school-wide initiatives for 2007-2008," said second-grade teacher and Michigan Alpha,
JERALYN GOODFELLOW-VARGAS. "Our school theme this year is Stratton Loves Reading.

This generous donation is the opportunity for children to have books
which is simply priceless."
The reading party was a perfect way

to

to

call their own,

celebrate the accomplishments the second-graders

made through the CAR program and as part of Pi Phi's 250,000 book distribution. Each
participating second-grader received two books to take home and a goodie bag. The Illinois
Zeta volunteers read with the children, helped them decorate bookplates and enjoyed snacks.
Additional books were donated

to

both schools for use by classes not able

In Dallas, a St. Simon 's afte r school
student shows off his new book.

to

~

For more information abaut

Pi Phi's literacy initiatives, visit
www.pibetaphi.org.

participate.
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Virtual Book Drive Winners
Give Back to Local Communities
Winners of last year's First Book®Virtual
Book Drive recently named a qualified
agency in their respective areas to be
awarded a $500 Borders® gift card. Winners
included D.C. Alpha, North Carolina
Gamma, Alabama Gamma and the Dallas,
Texas, Alumnae Club.
The first event was held on March 28 at
a downtown Washington, D.C., Borders
store with the women from D.C. Alpha and
several children from Martha's Table, Inc., a
community-based program providing at-risk
children with nutritious meals and a safe
environment. Each child chose a new book
and spent time reading with Pi Phis. "We
were delighted to be able to purchase new
books for the children we serve thanks to

On April 24, the women from North
Carolina Gamma held a reading event with
their Borders gift card. Pi Phis volunteered at

the generous donation of gift cards made
possible by Pi Beta Phi, Borders and First
Book," said Juanita Cammon, director of

St. Ann's Day Care, part of the Smart Start
Program, reading in small groups to four and

the Children's and Bridge Program at
Martha's Table.

five-year-olds. The women also toured the
facility, learning more about programs for

The women of Alabama Gamma gave
their $500 Borders gift card to Boykin
Head Start in Auburn, Alabama, on April

underprivileged youth in their area.
In late April, a $500 Borders gift card

24. The women spent time reading to two
classrooms, as Boykin Head Start had
already selected books from Borders for
their children.

was awarded to Wallace Elementary School
on behalf of the Dallas, Texas, Alumnae
Club. The gift card was given to the school
librarian to choose books for the children at
the school.

Washington, D.C, participants wait patiently for the shopping party to begin.

12 THE ARROW I SUMMER 2008

Katie Brown, First Book manager of
corporate strategy, speaks at the D.C
Alpha shopping party.

D.CAlpha CATHERINE BOST reads
to an attendee.

Coming Soon ...
Pi Beta Phi will welcome three new chapters to our roll call this academic year:
Massachusetts Gamma at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, New York
Eta at New York University and Mississipp i Gamma at Mississippi State University.
Pi Beta Phi looks forward to installing a chapter on each of these unique campuses
and establishing a colonizing pledge class of women who are leaders that will impact
their communities. New York Eta and Massachusetts Gamma will colonize in fall
2008 and Mississippi Gamma in spring 2009 . The addition of each new chapter is
very exciting, as it represents growth of Pi Beta Phi.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Pan hellenic selected Pi Beta Phi to be its
sixth National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) chapter. The Fraternity will colonize after the
campus' formal recruitment this fall. Our consultants will arrive on campus in August to
introduce students to Pi Beta Phi. MIT's 154-acre campus located in Cambridge,
Massachuserts, is home to more than 4,000 undergraduates, 45 percent female, and 6,000
graduate students. MIT's Sloan School of Management ranks second in the nation at the
undergraduate level in the 2008 Us. News and World Report rankings of national
universities. The school of engineering has been ranked first among graduate and
undergraduate programs since the magazine first released the results of its survey in 1988.
Pi Beta Phi is excited about joining Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Alpha Phi, Kappa
Alpha Theta and Sigma Kappa on the MIT campus. Learn more about our new MIT colony
and the MIT resident leadership development consultant at www.pibetaphi.org/mit.
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NEW YORK UN I VERS ITY

Pi Beta Phi will head to the Big Apple this fall when it colonizes at New York University
(NYU), in New York City. NYU is the largest private institution in the city enrolling 21,000
students, 61 percent of whom are female. Over the last five years, NYU has grown by 2,000
students and adding a new NPC group will help accommodate the ever-growing female
population. Pi Beta Phi will become NYU's fourth NPC group, joining Alpha Epsi lon Phi,
Alpha Sigma Tau and Delta Phi Epsilon. The Collegiate Panhellenic Council also has three
associate member local sororities, which include three local organizations. The campus is
located at Washington Square Park in the Greenwich Village neighborhood. For more
information about the colonizing recruitment and installation of New York Eta, please visit
www. pibetaphi.org/nyu.

Meet the First Year Resident Leadership Development Consultant at NYU

Allison Commings
Chapter: Kentucky Gamma, Eastern Kentucky University
Hometown: Owensboro, Kentucky
Degree: Bachelor of Science in sport management
Pi Phi positions: chapter president, vice president, house manager and intramural chair
Campus positions: recruitmenr counselor, Greek Week Committee and Order of Omega
Few p eople know that •.. I have been to Walt Disney World 12 times.
My future career plans include ... obtaining a master's degree in college srudenr personnel/
sports management.
As a LD C I hope to .•. assist collegians in truly understanding Pi Phi's purpose and that
the ties of sisterhood go far beyond college. I also want to use my influence

to

establish young

women as strong leaders within their campus and community by encouraging them to uphold
Pi Phi's core values.
I am most excited about being a consultant b ecause .•. I am able

to

share with collegians

the same organization that has greatly impacted my life as well as thousands of others.
14
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Nestled in cozy Starkville, Mississippi, Mississippi State University (MSU) offers a strong
sense of family among the Greek community. This year MSU welcomed its largest freshman
class in more than 10 years and now has enrollment topping 17,000 students. Plans are
already underway in anticipation of the spring 2009 colonization of the Pi Beta Phi chapter
at MSU. With a growing popularity in Greek life, coupled with a fast-growing enrollment,
Pi Beta Phi is looking forward to building a strong chapter at MSU. There are currently six
women's National Panhellenic Conference groups on MSU's campus: Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Kappa Delta, Delta Delta Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha and Phi Mu. For information
on our future colony at MSU, go to www.pibetaphi.org/msu.Toinquire about volunteer
opportunities e-mail, msgamma@pibetaphi.org.

Meet the First Year Resident Leadership Development Consultant at MSU

Jessica Hinson
Chapter: Arkansas Alpha, University of Arkansas
Hometown: Memphis, Tennessee
Degree: Bachelor of Science in biochemistry
Pi Phi positions: vice president of finance
Campus positions: Panhellenic Judicial Board and recruitment Gamma Chi
Few people know that ... I dance when no one is looking and sing in the shower!
As a LDC I hope to .•• serve others, leave my mark on Pi Phi, learn a bit about myself,
show someone else how great Pi Phi can be and just have fun.
I am most excited about being a consultant because ..• I will get to meet and build
relationships with women from all over the country and form a better understanding of
Pi Phi as a whole.
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Leadership Development Consultants
The 2008-2009 Leadership Development Consultants (LDC)
serve the Fraternity while developing business sk ills and
broadening life and professional experience. These high ly
motivated and enthusiastic wom en are responsibl e for helping
members across the United States and Canada make the most
of their Pi Phi experience.

Hometown: Knappa, Oregon
Degree: Bachelor of Arts in mathematics with a minor in chemistry
Pi Phi positions: vice president of fraternity development, transitions officer,
Leadership & N omi nating Committee, recruitment chair and archivist
Campus positions: women's basketball team captain, Order of Omega co-president,
American C hemical Society treasurer, Mortar Board member, The National Society
of Collegiate Scholars member and Alpha Lambda Delta
As an LDC I hope to . .. help others have the great experience that I did in my
undergraduate years in Pi Phi.
I am most excited about becoming a consultant because ... I will get to meet so many
Pi Phis! I am excited to see how other chapters are in comparison to my own, and I can't

Tracie Jo Nygaard

wait to get to know the other consultants. I also hope 1 become a more efficient packer!

Oregon Gamma

Few people know that I .. . have won awards at the Grand National and World

Willamette University

Championship Morgan Horse Show.

Hometown: Berkeley Springs, West Virginia
Degree: Bachelor of Arcs in english and history
Pi Phi positions: chapter president, vice president of philanthropy, Panhellenic
delegate, ritual chair and continuous open bidding chair
Campus positions: co-founder of the First Book®Advisory Board at WVU,
Mortar Board community service chair
Few people know that I ... am the first person in my family to join a
Greek-letter organization.
My future career plans include ... attending law school after my yea r as an LoC.
I am most excited about being a consultant because .. .
I will be able to meet so many of my Pi Phi sisters! Additionally, I am excited about

lara Omps

traveling to new places and experiencing various Pi Phi chapters.

West Virginia Alph a

Favorite Pi Phi memory: There is nothing that compares to living in the chapter

West Virginia Universit y

house for three consecutive years. I have made so many great memories living with my
sisters, and it really helped me to get the most out of my collegiate experience as a Pi Phi.
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Hometown: Overland Park, Kansas
Degree: Bachelor of Science in human and organizational development
Pi Phi positions: vice president fraternity development, alumnae relations chair

and Leadership and Nominating Committee
My future career plans include ... attending law school in fal l 2009.
I am most excited about being a consultant because ... I am excited to meet
and connect with Pi Phi collegians and alu mnae as I travel to various cities and
chapters across the country.
As an LDC I hope ... to assist chapters by encouraging members to use their strengths
to serve the organization, allowing chapters to reach t heir full potential. I want to show
members how Pi Phi can help them achieve personal goals.

Megan Campbell
Tennessee Beta
Vanderbilt University

Hometown: Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
Degree in college: Bachelor of Arts in communication studies
Pi Phi positions: chapter president, Leadership and Nominating C ommittee,

Policy and Standards Board, and philanthropy recruitment night chair
Campus positions: career associate, Planet Blacksburg public relations chair and
Vi rginia Tech crew team

My future career plans include .. . nonprofit education work, specifically literacy;
maybe grad school to be a teacher.
As a LDC I hope to ... share my amazing experience I gained fro m Pi Phi with women

all across the nation, and to help each chapter realize the national impact of Pi Phi.
Few people know that I ... have completed the Marine Corps Marathon .

Greer Horne
Virginia Zeta
Virginia Tech

~

For more information about

the LDC program or to read the
LDC blog, visit www.pibetaphi. org.
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'Remember
The Pi Beta Phi traveling graduate consultant program began 30 years ago
when Grand Council appointed Kansas Beta MARTHA REYNOLDS WHITE as
the first traveling graduate counselor (TGC) -

now called leadership

development consultants. To date, more than 280 women have served as
consultants for Pi Beta Phi. Below is an excerpt from "The Pink and Red
Blues" as written byTGC BETSY CAMPBELL STONE, Washington Gamma, in
February 1980, in which she accounts a typical TGC day.

One eye opens. 8:15 a.m. Unfamiliar
surroundings. Red luggage everywhere
I look. Where am I? Then I remember,
somewhere southern, somewhere warm
and humid. I can tell because my hair
is moist. 8:15 a.m.? That's only

''I'm Betsy Campbell, the traveling
graduate counselor that's visiting."

ways to describe it 15 times a day. It's
also a little aggravating when it takes

She doesn't introduce herself. Maybe
the Phi Delts kept her up, too. "The
who?" she asks.

this track: "Your job sounds like so
much fun. You mean you get paid to
just travel around the country and visit
Pi Phis? And that's all you do?" Yes,

Traveling graduate counselor. It's
actually fairly easy title to pronounce.

15 minutes to get ready for breakfast.
Waking up with 15 minutes to spare
is the TGC'.~ closest approximation to

I am introduced as everything from
"traveling guidance counselor" to

the Indy 500. Those familiar under-eye
circles stare back in the mirror. No time

"traveling saleslady." Most people I
meet won't have known a visitor was

to wash face and brush teeth last night.
It was too late; it was too late to be up

due. Some will be curious. Some will
be defensive. They ask, "Are we in
trouble?" and "Who ARE you?"

that is all. Just.
During chapter meeting that
evening, I glow when someone
remembers me in the halo box. When
a chapter says thank you, all the
alarms, the recurring questions, the
meetings that run together in a blur

typing a report, too late for the 2 a.m.
popcorn break, too late when your
favorite chapter member decided to

The answer is always the same.
Smile. ''I'm Betsy Campbell, the

suddenly seem important.
Then you hear in the minutes, "The
TGC is coming next week. Everyone,

discuss the date from which she just
returned and it was too late when the

traveling graduate counselor
that's visiting."

please be nice to her."
At 10 p.m. I have a few minutes to

Phi Delts serenaded at 3:15 a.m.

Mid-morning and I'm covering

8:15 is early. But at 8:30 I know
I'll be there, square and neat for the
world. I'll wear that outfit for the next

familiar ground. The TGC is a traveling
encyclopedia. Given a problem, she
retraces her itinerary, conducting a flash

14 hours, so this is my one chance to

search of the chapters she has visited.
When she remembers one with a similar

make sure it is up to par.
At 8:30 a.m. my breakfast escort
arrives. This is perhaps the most
important meeting of the day. She'll
be asked every hour from then on,
"What is she like?" and "Is she nice?"
At 8:55 a.m. I have five minutes to
prepare for my first meeting. I look up
from brushing my teeth to see a young,
nightgown-clad woman staring at me.
I'm feeling nice. I take the first step.
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problem and offers their solution.
Lunch conversation is directed at
me. I estimate that on the average,
10 questions are asked of me by
15 people each day. They rarely vary
in phraseology or in order. They begin
with "Where are you from?" and end
with "Don't you just love your job?"
The last one is the clincher. We do
love our jobs, but it's hard to find new

myself. And a mound of paperwork.
And then there's the popcorn at 2 a.m.
And a visitor soon thereafter. Maybe the
Phi Delts will serenade again tonight.
They say tomorrow's a new day.
TGCs say each day has it secret joys
and successes, but the days are not so
different. You can put stock in the
questions that will be asked. You can
count on the curious eyes. You can
even bargain that you'll be more
mature after one more day in this
position than you could have imagined
one year ago. But the days are a little
like a watercolor ... "You can't tell
where the red ends and the pink starts."

·cSe~

Scholarship
& Fellowship Recipients

PI BETA PHI
FOUNDATION

Undergraduate Scholarships

Graduate Fellowships

2008-2009

Sign of the Arrow
Melissa Scholarship

Adele Collins
Mason Scholarship

Brittany Dunn, Wisconsin Delta

Kinsey Johnson, California Zeta

Kathleen Doheny, Ten nessee Beta

Friendship Fund Scholarships

Annette Mitchell
Mills Scholarship

Holly Filak, Colorado Gamma

Tali Hershkovitz, Georgia Alpha

Jo Marie Lilly Scholarship
Melissa Huffman, Nebraska Beta

Corinne Hammond Gray
Fellowship
Jessica Browne Daniel, Kansas Beta

Joyce Wherritt
Bowers Scholarship
Daniel le Panelli, California Zeta

Joanie Arnold Graduate
Fellowship
Lauren D utton Robi nson,
Arkansas Alpha

Caitlin Fitzpatrick, Connecticut Beta

Arizona Alpha Scholarship

Judy Boucher
Chamberlin Scholarship

Kimberlee Karnowski,
Wisconsin Delta

Kayce Didier, Washington Beta

Alyssa Joh nson, Illinois Theta

Past Grand Presidents
Memorial Graduate Fellowship

Jul ie Kaufman , Florida Delta

Betty Blades
Lofton Scholarship

Kansas Alpha House
Corporation Scholarships

Angela Stevens, Tennessee D elta

Cara Lynne Lawrence, Kentucky Beta

Anna Paberzs, Ind iana Gamma

Gentry Miller, Kansas Alpha

Amanda Mi ller, Iowa Gamma
Sonya Nielsen, Iowa Beta

Carollnge Warren Scholarship
Shelby Nirk, California Mu

Rachael Peterson, Oregon Gamma
Caitlin Pierce, Missouri Gamma
Melissa Rolfsen, Georgia Alpha

Dallas Alumnae Club/Ann
Dudgeon Phy Scholarship
Brittany Ryan, Oklahoma Alpha

Ashley Sieh, South Dakota Alpha
Denise Spudic, Indiana Zeta

Frances Hall Comly Scholarship

Alyssa White, Utah Alpha

Dawn H anis, Mich igan Alpha

Frances H. Hofacre Scholarships

Undergraduate Scholarship
Fund Scholarships

Catherine Dykstra, Minnesota Alpha

Allyson Aycock, Georgia Alpha

Holly Miller, Minnesota Alpha

Sara Daugherty, Arkansas Alpha
Jessica Helbush, California Theta

Jenna Stock, Minnesota Alpha

Jennifer H all, Georgia Alpha

Louisiana Alpha
Triple M Scholarship
Kelly Spinkle, Louis iana Beta

Marcia Hart Foster/
D.C. Alpha Scholarship
Nicole Simms, Tennessee Beta

New York Alpha Scholarship
Elizabeth Sennett, New York Alpha

New York Zeta Scholarship
Theresa Hayes, Nebraska Gamma

Erika Hoxeng, South Dakota Alpha
Brooke Hurst, Illinois Zeta

Stephanie Caner, California Zeta

Kath ryne Adair, Oh io Alpha

ACE Scholarships
Dana Arnold, Tennessee Gamma
Kaitron Gordon,
Pennsylvan ia Gamma

Bridget Rattay, Ohio Beta

Oklahoma Alpha Scholarship
Bobbi Lakin, Oklahoma Alpha

Mary Oglesby, Florida Beta
Dawn Seefeldt, South Dakota Alpha

Mary Moore, Pennsylvania Beta

Patricia Leibfanh,
South Dakota Alpha

Kate Sutton, Florida Delta
Sarah Tampke, Nebraska Gamma

Harriet Rutherford
Johnstone Schola rship

Oregon Gamma Scholarship

Jessica Urban, South Dakota Alpha

Melissa Rieth, North Dakota Alpha

Holiday Scholarships

Jane Turner
Campbell Scholarship

Orpha O'Rourke Coenen
Scholarship

Alesia Ann Kays, Missouri Alpha

Jennifer Weaver, Indiana Delta

Janel Brown, Nebraska Gamma

Adele Collins
Mason ACE Scholarship

Ohio Beta Scholarship

Hannah Mervine Mills/
Pennsylvania Beta House
Corporation Scholarship

Kristin McFarlane, A1bena Alpha

Alumnae Continuing
Education (ACE) Scholarships

Bevin Subocz, New York Alpha

Fred and Virginia
Hannum Scholarship

Kristen Kennedy, Mississippi Beta

Liz Raynolds, Kansas Alpha

Graduate Fellowships
Tabitha Epperson, Mississippi Alpha

Oklahoma Beta Scholarship

Christine Boyer, Oregon Gamma

Chloe Binglei Chen, Illinois Zeta

Sarah Kyriakedes, ohio Alpha

Jane Porter
Warmack Scholarship

Nicole Ozeran, California Kappa

Mollie Freedman-Weiss,
Pennsylvania Beta

Brittney Danberry, Wisconsin Alpha

Sarah Noel Read, Wyoming Alpha

Jo Ann M inor
Roderick Scholarship
Brirrany Shaw, Indiana Delta

Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarship
Sarah Elizabeth Schott,
California Mu

Ruth Trinkle Read Scholarship
Kelley Price, Kansas Beta

Sarah Ruth Mullis Scholarship
Leann Cody, Minnesota Alpha

Johnanna Zournas Scholarship
Katherine Evans, Texas Zeta
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PI BETA PHI
FOUNDATION

live the pi phi legacy
lead. serve. give.
2009-2010

Scholarship
Application Information

Scholars h ip & Fellow ship Recipients Selected

The Pi Beta Ph i Foundation Trustees are pleased to announce that 76 Pi Phis will receive

Scholarship applications

scholarship and fellowship awards for the 2008-2009 academic year. These women display

for the 2009-2010 academic

outstanding academic achievement and excellent service to Pi Beta Phi, their campus and

year will be available at

the community.

www.pibetaphifoundation.org
this fall. Completed application

A total of $162,325 in scholarships and fellowships will be awarded, the largest amount
in Foundation history. Thanks to the generous support of donors, the Foundation will

packets must be postmarked

award the following:

no later than January 31, 2009 .

• 14 Friendship Fund Undergraduate Scholarships
• 12 Undergraduate Scholarship Fund Scholarships
• Six Holiday Scholarships
• 35 Named Undergraduate Scholarships
• Two Graduate Fellowships
• Three Named Graduate Fellowships
• Three Alumnae Continuing Education Scholarships
• One Named Alumnae Continuing Education Scholarship
Educational financial assistance is one of the Foundation's promises for the future and is
available to qualified collegians and alumnae. It is only with our donors' continued support
we are able to keep this ptomise. Our mission is clear. As the cost of education continues to
skyrocket, we must ever increase our level of scholarship assistance for future outstanding
Pi Phi women.

Special Thanks

The Foundation extends a special thank-you to the following scholarship selection
committee volunteers:
Alumnae Continuing Education Scholarship

Undergraduate Scholarship

Missy Ingham Pix ton, Colorado Alpha

Jill Tucker Read, Tennessee Beta

Allison Gonzalez, Ohio Epsilon

Beth van Maanen Beatty, Texas Gamma

Betsy Beese Sheridan, Texas Gamma

Cathy Birch Daniel, California Eta

Graduate Fellowship

Sign of the Arrow Melissa Scholarship

Megan Bishop Quirk, Virginia Zeta

Mary Rogers Gordon, Missouri Alpha

Debbie Hunt Greenwood, Oklahoma Beta

Anne Shaughnessy Carlson, Missouri Alpha

C arole Munroe Howard, Oregon Beta
Foundation Secretary!
Scholarship Coordinator

Bimi Lane Huebner, New Mexico Beta
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Sign of the Arrow Melissa Scholarship
Wisconsin D elta BRITTA Y DUN

is the recipient of the

$ 10,000 Sig n of the Arrow Me lissa Schol a rship fo r the
2008-2009 academic yea r. Britta ny is pursuing a majo r in

"CJhis scholarship is very important to

speech pathology from M arquette University and is actively

me because it recognizes my community

involved in many ca mpus and community service program s.
Britta ny's commitment to Pi Phi is illustrated through
her current role as vice president of fraternity development
a nd her former roles as judicial board delegate, philanthropy
committee member and vice president of phila nthropy.
On ca mpus she has been involved with CommUN ITY,
N ational Student Speech Language and H earing Association
a nd College of H ealth Science Student Coun cil. She also
has participated in M a rquette University C rew, orientation
staff and as an alternative spring brea k tri p fac ilitator.
In her communi ty Brittany has demonstrated her belief
that service is impo rta nt. T h ro ugh her wo rk with Hunger
Cleanup®, M ake-a-Difference D ay, C ross T rainers Academy,
Hope H ouse, H abitat fo r Huma n ity®, a nd other service

service as well as my academic achievement
and leadership roles. The criteria for this scholarship represents
the core values ofPi Beta Phi.

To be acknowledged

as exemplifying those values, by receiving this
prestigious scholarship, is an honor.

My family

and J would like to thank the Pi Beta Phi Foundation and all its
donors, especially the St. Louis Alumnae Club, for making this
scholarship possible. J am truly grateful for this award and all
ofthe positive things that will come from it."

efforts, Brittany has been able to reflect on her life. "It breaks

-

BRITIANY DUNN, Wisconsin Delta

my heart when I hea r people refer to community service as a
chore. It is th rough my community service efforrs that I have
found my true path in life, which is serving others." A ll this,
and Brittany continually ma nages to mai ntain a h igh grade point ave rage.
Brittany's dedication to Pi Phi , Marquette University and her commun ity represents the
purpose of the community service scholarship. T he Sign of t he Arrow Melissa scholars hip
was created and endowed by the Sign of the Arrow/S t. Lou is Alumnae Club in mem ory of
Misso u ri Beta MELISSA GAIL APTMAN . Mel issa was murdered in 1995, just two weeks before
her graduation fro m Washington University in St. Louis. T he scholarsh ip was created to
remember and celebrate Melissa's li fe and her commitme nt to community service.
The Sign of the Arrow Melissa Scholarship is awarded to an undergraduate member of
Pi Beta Ph i entering her senior year who d isplays exemplary com mu n ity service.

Just The Facts
• According to College Board, the
average cost of in-state tuition
and fees at public colleges has
jumped 35 percent in the last
five years.
• While cost of tuition rises,
federal grant funding available
to undergraduates has fallen
over the last three years.
• As the cost of higher education
continues to increase, the
importance of providing Pi Phi
sisters with financial assistance
has never been greater.
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Recruitment

102:

The Alumnae and
Collegiate Connection
Whether you are an annual Recruitment Information Form (RIF)
sponsor or you are new to Pi Phi 's recommendation process, this
article is designed to facilitate the recruitment process for all
involved - Pi Beta Phi chapters, Fraternity alumnae and
potential new members (PNM) who are looking to go Greek!

Recruitment is the joint responsibility

• get permission from the chapter's Alumnae

of alumnae and coll egians. Alumnae are

Advisory Commirree (AAC) if you would

responsible for providing information on

like

to

assist a chapter during recruitment.

qualified women for Pi Beta Phi membership,

Some campus Panhellenic groups limit the

and collegians arc rcsponsiblt: for selecting

number of alumnae present, and we must

new member classes.

respect those policies.

Pi Beta Phi's membership growth is
enriched by many Pi Phi legacies who join
our chapters. After 141 years, the number
of legacies participating in recruitment
often outnumbers the available spaces in

• trust our collegians. They are well
versed in Fraternity policies and will
select the most qualified new members
for our organization.

a new member class.

Pi Beta Ph i's
Legacy Policy

Relatives of a legacy participating in
recruitment should encourage her

to

explore

all chapters on her campus and choose the

As alumnae of Pi Beta Phi,
we can expect ...

• our alumnae organization or the

According to Pi Phi 's

one in wh ich she is most comfortable. She

collegiate chapter

Constitution and Statutes, a

should enter recruitment with an open mind

a RIF

(0

to

whom we submit

acknowledge receipt of our

legacy is a daughter, sister or

and select the group that is the best fit for

recommendation, but this does not

granddaughter of a member.

her. As alumnae, we shou ld support her

guarantee a bid

Chapters are requ ired t o

decision and remember each Pi Phi chapter

invite legacies to a minimum

is unique and our own collegiate experience

of one invitational round of

might differ from anothers.

recruitment prior to

(0

membership.

• that we will not hear from the chapter
if a legacy is released.
• that during formal recruitment a legacy

preference. A legacy who

As alumn ae of Pi Beta Phi, w e have

will be invited

attends a preference party

a respons i bi lity t o ...

round. The chapter must be informed prior

shall be placed on the first

• submit RIFs for all potential new members

bid list.

who demonstrate Pi Phi values and who
would be strong candidates for membership.
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to

to

at least one invitational

recruitment that the PNM is a legacy.

Frequently asked questions
regarding recruitment:
Q: Does a RIF from an alumnae
organization hold more weight
than a RIF submitted from an
individual alumna?

A: No!

Chapters want to recruit women

who uphold the core va lues of Pi Beta Phi,
seek academic excellence and pos itively
impact their campus and community. All
information obtained through a RIF is
taken into consideration.

Q: How can I find out if a young
woman for whom I submitted a RIF
received an invitation to membership?
A: Once

Q: Can I find out about the status

2008

or experience of a PNM for whom
I submitted a RIF?

Rush = Recruitment

from Headquarters of women from your
area who have recently pledged Pi Beta

A: Alumnae should not contact chapter

Phi. Information will also be available

members via e-mail, phone, text message

online on the Members-Only side of the

or personal contact at any time during

Pi Phi Web site.

recruitment to discuss the status or

recruitment is complete,

alumnae organizations are sent a list

Terminology

Rushee = Potential New Member
Pledge = New Member

experience of a PNM. Chapter advisers

Q: How do I submit a RIF or a Legacy

are not permitted to share chapter business

Introduction Form to a chapte r?

nor are they allowed to change chapter

A: RIFs and Legacy Introduction Forms are

membership decisions. Sharing any

available on the Pi Bera Phi Web site. A RIF

information about a PNM's status or

should be printed and sent directly to the

experience violates her privacy and the

collegiate chapter. Please mail the completed

confidentiality of chapter business.

RIF and photograph to rhe vice president of

Only a PNM can share her experiences

membership well before recruitment begins.

during recruitment.

Chapter address information and recruitment
dates are available on the Pi Beta Phi Web

Q: Should I send anyth ing else

site or by calling Headquarters.

along w ith my RIF?

If the member is a legacy, a Legacy
Introduction Form may be completed and

A:

o! A RIF and a Legacy Introduction

Form (if applicable) is all you need to send

submitted online, but it is not required.

to a chapter. Gifts, such as flowers or candy

Although only one RIF is needed for each

on behalf of a PNM , are nor necessary or

P M, letters are welcome from all alumnae.

encouraged.
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< Alabama Alpha
In April 2008 , Alabama Alpha held their first Rocking for
Reading event. Rocking chairs were placed in the dormitory
quad on campus and money was raised through sponsorships
from family, friends and professors. All proceeds supported
local literacy initiatives.

> Alberta Alpha
Members from Alberta Alpha a[(ended the Western Regional
Greek Association's Leadership Conference in San Francisco
for the first time. Members LAURA LOCKAU and KAYLA
MCCARTHY were elected into the Order of Omega

executive board.

Arizona Alpha
Members from Arizona Alpha and Delta Chi Fraternity held
a senior prom at an assisted living retirement center. The
seniors and collegians enjoyed food , live music and prom
pictures. A prom king and queen were crowned, and the
University of Arizona students were featured on the front
page of the university paper.

> California Alpha
California Alphas read to elementary school students during
their participation in the Champions Are Readers® program.
The chapter also raised funds for First Book® with
Arrowspike, a charity volleyball and kickball tournament.
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> California Gamma
Members from eight area chapters met at the California
Gamm:l chapter house for Calling All Angels in April
2008. Representatives from the chapters discussed new
ideas and shared successful experiences that could help
other chapters.

California Theta

Arrowjam, California Theta's annual dance and lip sync
competition, raised more than $10,000 for the Pi Beta
Phi Foundation and Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts.
The chapter, under the direction of Vice President of
Philanthropy BRIDGET BOTELHO, sold 1,961 tickets to the
event, which featured more than 20 other Greek organizations.

Illinois Theta

Illinois Thetas teamed up with alumna BETH LAREY
BUSSAN, Illinois Zeta, and principal of Valeska Hinton

Early Childhood Education Center, to aid literacy
programs at the school. The collegians were paired with
first-graders who became their pen pals. At the end of the
semester, the women hosted a party for their new pals.

< Illinois Zeta
Illinois Zetas spent their spring break in Hattiesburg,
Mississippi, on a self-organized Habitat for Humanity® trip,
the start of a new tradition for the chapter. Four supervisors
helped the women build the wooden frame for what would
become a one-story, three-bedroom home with a kitchen,
bathroom and living area.

> Indiana Alpha
Indiana Alpha KARLE SCHAEFER reigned the title of 500
Festival Queen during the 51 S! year of the Festival. Karle was
one of 33 women selected as a 500 Festival Princess, who
serve as ambassadors of the 500 Festival, the 92nd
Indianapolis 500 and their hometowns. The applicants
were selected for their poise , academics, community service
and communication skills.
THE ARROW
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COLLEGIATE NEWS

< Louisiana Alpha
Louisiana Alphas, concentrating their efforts on community service with other Greek
organizations, participated in an Outreach Tulane program and helped clean a local public
school. Pi Phis painted rooms and built park benches and garden trellises. CORRIE
GURUCHARRI paints a mural inside the school.

> Michigan Beta
The Michigan Beta Chapter
received one-third of the
university Greek awards at the
Go Greek Award Ceremony.
EMILY GOMES, past chapter and

Panhellenic president, won Greek
Woman of the Year, the most
prestigious award. Front row
left: LINDSAY HOYLE, NICOLE
SCRIPSEMA, LISA HElL , EMILY
GOM ES, DANIELLE JANOWSKI

and STEPHANIE SCHNEIDER.
Back row left: BRITTANY DAVI",
SYD EY KOCH , KAYLA
ASHCRAFT, ALLIE LANDMAN

and HARON STE IG.

> Minnesota Alpha
At the University of Minnesota's
Relay For Life, 15 Minnesota
Alphas attended and had one
of the highest organization
attendances at the event. The
women raised more than $1,500
for the all-night, superherothemed event benefiting the
American Cancer Society.

< Nebraska Gamma
MICHELLE GAVI 0 (left) ,

ebraska Gamma, was honored as Collegian of the Year at

Creighton University. The Omaha Alumnae Panhellenic Association Awards Committee
chose Michelle because of her outstanding service ro her chapter, Panhellenic and the
university. Pictured with Michelle are

ebraska Beta LINDA OAKESON DOBRY and

ebraska Gammas SARAH WIRTH and CHRISTINE THOMSON.
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> Nevada Alpha
Nevada Alphas attended Night of All
Nations, a campus event where members
from more than 60 countries celebrate their
diversity. Each country's booth featured
ethnic food, information and performances.

New Jersey Alpha
In April 2008, 15 New Jersey Alphas
participated in The College of New Jersey's
Relay For Life. They raised almost $4,000,
one of the highest amounts raised, to
support cancer research in honor of Chapter
President ABBY WOOD, who recently was
diagnosed with lymphoma.

Oklahoma Beta
Oklahoma Beta TARA SCHOOLEY visited 11 countries during 108 days at sea with the
Semester at Sea® program, traveling from the Bahamas, to South America, Africa, India, Asia
and Central America.

Pennsylvania Epsilon
Pennsylvania Epsilons and other Greek organizations at Pennsylvania State University
participated in the third annual "We Are ... Curing Autism Now" 5K race/3K walk. The
organizations raised more than $120,000 for Cure Autism Now, making their three-year
total more than $412,000.

> Virginia Epsilon
Virginia Epsilon LI DE GROOVER
recruited other Pi Phis to participate in
the Angels Race Triathlon, a triathlon
dedicated to her sister. The race allows
participants and volunteers to honor their
"angels," or people they have lost. It also
raised money for the Angels Foundation,
which supports after-school YMCA
programs and awards scholarships to
outstanding high school seniors.
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COLLEGIATE NEWS

" Washington Alpha
ARI MCCURLEY, LAUREN CASCIO and EMMA HOGAN, Washington Alphas, participated

in the Greek-wide Clean Up, where members from all Greek organizations teamed together
to clean up their community.

> Washington Gamma
A team of more than 20 Washington Gammas participated in the local American
Cancer Society Relay For Life in April 2008. The chapter was the top money raiser
at the university, raising more than $5,000 for the fight against cancer.

~

To read more collegiate
news, visit www.pibetaphi.org.
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WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA
West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia

Although the West Virginia Alpha Chapter was established
on September 21, 1918, the chapter house was not purchased
until 1938. Built in 1901, it was originally owned by a prominent
Morgantown family. Carroll D. Price and Ruth H. Price
lived there with their two daughters until the home was sold
to Pi Beta Phi for $23,000. The Price daughters later became
members of Pi Beta Phi and lived in the house as active members.

The first chapter meeting at 1493 University Avenue was held
on September 27, 1938. In 1957, an addition to the house
helped accommodate the growing chapter.
The West Virginia Alpha Chapter House Corporation
Statistics:
• Houses 35 women
·11,610 square feet

• Appraised value $477.400

began a capital campaign this summer. Donations will
fund new furniture and updates for bedrooms, the living
and dining rooms as well as exterior painting and electrical
re-wiring of the entire house.

• Fire sprinkler system throughout

MINNESOTA ALPHA
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota
The Minnesota Alpha Chapter house was built in 1920 near
the Dinky town area of the University of Minnesota. The
house was built during a significant historical period in
Greek life at the University of Minnesota. Greek life as well
as campus enrollment, flourished, and 31 chapter houses were
constructed from 1907 to 1930. Of the 31 houses, 11 were
women's fraternity and sorority houses. In 2003, the
Minneapolis City Council gave historic landmark status to
33 fraternity and sorority properties, including the
Minnesota Alpha Chapter house.
Minnesota Alpha's Georgian-style chapter house boasts
stained glass windows, multiple fireplaces and an annex
housing 11 women.
The Chapter House Corporation has renovated all bedrooms
over the past two years and installed a fire sprinkler system.

Statistics:
• Houses 34 women
• 10,987 combined square footage

• Appraised value $1,185,700
• Fire sprinkler system throughout
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This section offers members step-by-step instructions, as well as tips and tricks, for navigating
the redesigned Pi Beta Phi Web site to make it work for you! As the Web site continues to
evolve and new features are added, your feedback is even more important. Send your questions
and suggestions regarding the Web site to Database Administrator Margie Borges at
margie@pibetaphi.org.
Tim Steele.
Director of Information Technology

~

For more Web site

navigation tips, click on the

Help link at www.pibetaphi.org.

1.!J Web and Pmt Toots
(!] w..... ,

I've heard we can use Pi Phi songs as ring
tones on our cell phones. Is that true?

8._
.-.........

mleps uu. Gt., ...

Tip of the Issue:
Use the Discussion Board
to contact other members or

,

Spe..t ThH My an-

.

~.e:

your curser on My Pi Phi

Pla.t, Phlw.c.

~

t ootH ShN SMa

U!'~

_CI*-o.c....

m

and select Discussion

Resource Library (1), under Video in the
Web and Print Tools section. You can listen

OM, T... TlwM wor*

Headquarter staff Place

Yes! You can find six Pi Phi songs in the

l!Jt« [Nt ......... r...

Board from the menu.

~

l!

to songs from the Library or download the
files to your computer.
Each phone is different and it will depend
on your model and carrier as to how to

Remember, the more

.t

,y

upload the music file to your phone. Some

members who utilize the

phones may require a phone call

Discussion Board to ask

carrier for uploading instructions.

to

your

questions and propose
ideas, the more responsive
ecome

others will be!

.tars, and
ory thlt
lwhoh ....

The college chapter and alumnae
organizations pages are very long
and I'm tired of scrolling to find
links to their profiles. Help!
Good news! The maps on both pages are

pter in

.the
.p of elch
sand

now interactive allowing users to click on
a specific state, with the browser moving
to that state on the page (2). We added

lr.

even more functionality to the alumnae
organizations page -

you can now search

by pocket, carnation circle, club or any
combination.
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Pi Phi Pens
Lauren Brenneman Allison
Illinois Alpha LAURE

BRENNEMAN ALLISON 'S satire,

"The Woman who is Always tan and has a Flat Stomach
and Other Annoying People," consists of 50 shorr, humorous
chapters. Lauren and co-author, Lisa Perry, use chapter
titles such as The Babysitter who is Better at Everything

Than You Are to mock how women strive to be perfect yet
sometimes fall shorr of perfection. Their seminar ser ies,
The Women who are Never Tan, is designed to help
women cope with stress and perfection in their lives.

Susan Newton Bennet
"Golden Love," a historical romance novel by South
Carolina Alpha SUSA

EWTO

BEN ET, is part one of a

series that was inspired by her grandmother's quest for an
education at Denver University. The sequel, "Doubt," will
be published in November 2008, and Susan currently is
writing the third book in the series. At 82 years old,
Susan hopes to prove Pi Phis are never too old to begin
new projects.

Mary Lou Ferbert
For 20 years, Norrh Carolina Beta MARY LOU FERBERT
painted valentines as gifts for her family. "Book of Hearts"
is a collection of these personal valentines. The book
chronicles these valentines and explains the family history
behind the paintings. All proceeds from the book benefit
the rehabilitation progra m at Lakewood Hospital in
Lakewood, Ohio.
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ALUMNAE NEWS

1

< Louisville, Kentucky, Alumnae Club members, from

left, Virginia Gamma KATE BROWN, Kentucky Alpha
DONNA MARTIN HARDE , Illinois Beta-Delta CATO
METZLER BREDAR, Kentucky Alpha BETH LONG and
Kentucky Alpha KATHY WELCH HALL collected books
on Founders' Day and donated them to the Klein Family
Learning Center/WinStar Library & Classrooms, located
at Churchill Downs.

2 < Ohio Zeta AMY TRACE CA LLAGHAN (left) and
Alabama Alpha MARILYN SMITH ROWELL (right) met while
organizing a leadership conference. When Marilyn learned
her son and daughter-in-law were expecting, she began
quilting a blanket for her new granddaughter. However,
when her son asked her to come to Greensboro to help with
the new baby, the quilt was not yet finished. Amy stepped
up to help by offering her own sewing machine.

3 < JENNIFER KERNS,

Oklahoma Alpha, and Texas Senator

KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON , Texas Alpha, met at the Pentagon
during a trip to Washington taken hya group of alumn ae
from the San Diego area.

4

< The Bloomington, Indiana, Alumnae Club and Kappa

Kappa Gamma alumnae in the Bloomington area gathered
for the annual Monmouth Duo Luncheon. FRAN DE IMO E
BECQUE, New York Alpha and Fraternity historian and
archivist, presented information about the founding of each
fraternit y at Monmouth College. She also discussed early
extension activities of the two organizations. Pictured from
left, Indiana Gamma LISA LAHMA

CARM IN, Ohio Eta

LEISA EBELI G LOWREY and New York Alpha FRA
DESIMONE BECQUE.
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5

> Grand President EMILY RUSSELL TARR, Texas Beta,

spoke at the McKinney Area Texas, Alumnae Club's
Founders' Day Meeting. Members of Texas Epsilon also
attended and learned about the courage and tenacity of the
founders. Emily reminded members that values instilled in
early Fraternity life are still relevant today.
6

> The Seattle Alumnae Club welcomed eight recent

Pi Phi graduates to the area at a meet-and-greet. The
women socialized and planned future events for the area's
young alumnae. Front row left: Oregon Alpha ANNIE
WHEELER AGUILAR, Ohio Alpha ANNE PORTER, Arizona

Alpha LESLEE BURBANO and Illinois Zeta EMILY
GUTSHALL. Back row left: Idaho Alpha AYLISH DUFF,

Oregon Alpha MARIE DOYLE, California Nu ANNE
MORKILL and Michigan Gamma EMILY FRIEDMAN.

7

> Members of the Milwaukee Alumnae Club read "The

Scrambled States of America" to third and fourth-graders
at Townsend Elementary School. Each student received a
workbook to use in class, which contained fun
facts about the 50 states, a word search and geography trivia.
8

> The Edmonton Alumnae Club and collegians from

Alberta Alpha celebrated Founders' Day by recognizing
outstanding alumnae with awards. The event was held at
the historic Rutherford House in Edmonton, Alberta, which
belonged to the first premier of Alberta, who also founded the
University of Alberta. The premier's daughter, HAZEL
RUTHERFORD MCCUAIG, aided in Pi Phi's chartering at
the University of Alberta in 1931.
9

> From left,

Kansas Alpha LINDA WARWICK MANCO,

Kansas Alpha BRIDGET GAUGHAN WAGSTAFF, Texas Beta
)ENNIFER)OHNSO

WE ZEL and Kansas Alpha lOA

A

MIRANDA GLAZE, members of Kansas City, Missouri/

Shawnee Mission, Kansas, Alumnae Club, show off a
painting of Kansas Alpha's chapter house. The painting was
donated by friends of Kansas Alpha JOY CO

ELY

OYCE,

who lost her battle with ovarian cancer in 2007.
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ALUMNAE NEWS

10 < Pi Phi pioneer EVELYN PETE RS KYL E, Illinois Alpha,
celebrated her 97th birthday with Pi Phi friends at a luncheon
in March 2008. Evelyn received wine carnations for a table
centerpiece.

11 < Members from the Ontario Alpha, Ontario Beta and
Onta rio Gamma chapters gathered with the Toronto Area
Alumnae Club

to

commemorate the Fraternity's National

Day of Service. Members read "Green Eggs and Ham" in
a First Book Speed Read''' , and donated proceeds to First
Book® Canada.

12 < The Los Angeles/Santa Monica, California, Alumnae
Club hosted its second annual mentoring event benefiting
Hollygrove, a local children's organization , in April 2008 .
Juniors and seniors from area collegiate chapters were
invited

to

this networking event. Each attendee brought

a book

to

donate to Hollygrove, which serves abused and

neglected children.

13

< New Mexico Beta LAUREN GREENWAD E, Florida

Beta T RAYLOR HOWARD and California Gamma PILAR
MAYR HOYAS discovered they were all Pi Phis on a church-

sponsored trip to Jerusalem . The women, from different
schools and different generations, didn't realize they were
all Pi Phis until this trip.
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14 > The Springfield, Missouri, Alumnae Club and
members of Missouri Gamma honored the 12 founders on
Founders' Day. The women also honored four local Golden
Arrows and this year's graduating senior class. Pictured,
Springfield, Missouri, Alumnae Club President WINTER
SKELTON, Missouri Gamma, (center) with the four Golden
Arrows, from left, Missouri Gammas NANCY FROHLICH
WHITE, CLAUDETTE JUDY MILLSTEAD, Iowa Gamma
PATRICIA TAYLOR AUGUSTINE and Missouri Alpha JUDY
SMITH SIPE.

15

> Pennsylvania Gamma MEREDITH DEGEMMIS of the

Chesapeake Alumnae Club and her sophomore students at
the Baltimore Friendship Academy decorated 50 bookplates
on the Fraternity Day of Service.

> Illinois Epsilon MARCIA SMITH WILDER, Wisconsin
Beta SARAH SMITH, Kansas Alpha JANE DEAN MCMASTER,

16

Oklahoma Beta JOANN DOZIER WICKHAM and Kansas
Beta PAMELA MORTON LESTER celebrated Founders' Day
by honoring the five Golden Arrows in the Wichita, Kansas,
Alumnae Club.

17> The St. Louis Alumnae Club hosted its first Trivia
Night fundraiser. Attendees enjoyed a night of trivia, silent
auction bidding and intermission games. The event raised
more than $6,500, which was used to purchase classroom
libraries for a local elementary school. Pictured are event
volunteers, from left, Tennessee Gamma LAUREN MOBLEY,
Missouri Alphas DEBORAH SMITH NOERPER and KAT HY
ST EVENSON W EBER and California Theta T RISH
SCOTT W ILLI AMS.

~

For more alumnae news,

visit www.pibetaphi.org.
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1

< Whittier Area , Cal iforn ia, Alumnae Club

The W hittier Area, California, Alumnae Club celebrated its
50th anniversary in March 2008. A donation to Holt House
was made in honor of the club's anniversary. A thank-you
certificate and list of those who signed the charter was sent
to each of the charter members .

2 < Washington Alpha
Washington Alpha's graduating class of 1963 met in Maui,
Hawaii, th is year. Back row left: MARYHELEN FISHBURNE
DOWLING, LINDA KNUTZE

BARBO, MARY KEY

CHIFF ER STILES, ANDY LAW RAMSTAD, LINDA
WILLIAMS MEYERS and BARBARA CLANTO

ACKERMA

Front row left: PAT WERBERGER ME TI , SUE RISK
ANDONIA ,jO EAGAN WILTSE and MARILYN
MARSCHANTE

ORDBY.

3 < Indiana Alpha
Indiana Alphas reunited in Indianapolis for dinner. Back
row left: MICHELLE ALEXANDER SCARBER, EMILY HABEL
WOOD, MICHELLE COLLINS ROOT, BRIDGET BASCOM
HINKLE, HEATHER DAVIS HUGHET andjENNIFER EVAN
POWERS. Front row left: jE NIFER CALLAHAN WILSO ,
HOLLY HARDMAN jOHNSTO , jENNY VI SON ROZZ I,
KRIST! KI G GUSE, MARY BETH PEEL HENSLEY and
AMY GONZALEZ.

4

< Franklin, Indiana Alumnae Club

In Apri l 2008, members of the Franklin, Indiana, Alumnae
Club and Indiana Alpha collegiate members celebrated the
100th ann iversary of the club. Attendees recognized Golden
Arrows and graduating seniors. Chapter histories were
displayed for members to see.

5 < Californ ia Zeta
The 1958 initiates of California Zeta gathered in Santa
Barbara, California, in February 2008 to celebrate becoming
Golden Arrows. The California Zeta collegians gave the
Golden Arrows a warm welcome when the a lumnae visited
the chapter house, where they participated in a Cookie Shine
and looked at old photographs and scrapbooks.
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6

> Texas Gamma

During a three-day reunion, Texas Gamma Golden Arrows
attended a wine and cheese party at a local art gallery featuring
the artwork of one member. They also participated in a
Golden Arrow pinning ceremony and honored the memory
of two Pi Phi sisters.

7

> California Delta

California Deltas reunited this year in Napa Valley.
Back row left: KAREN DERR GILBERT, LAURA WILHITE
A DERSON , CONN I YOUNG ELLERN andjERELYN
WRIGHT BIEHL. Front row left: SARA GERWE MASCIO,
MISSY PASH CALVERT, MEG BUTLER MICHAELS and
JANIS POTTER ALLEN.

8

> Oklahoma Beta

Oklahoma Beta's pledge class of 1973 attended a Celine
Dion concert in Las Vegas. From left: RUTHIE MCJUNKIN
KLABZUBA, GINGER MCGREW HESS , DONNA
GOODPASTURE jUUL and DENA TORNQUIST SCOTT.

9

> Florida Alpha

A group of Florida Alphas met in Chicago in April 2008 to

.~

.'"

'Vd'

attend the taping of the National Public Radio show "Wait
Wait ... Don't Tell Me!" starring Drew Carey as a panelist.
From left, FAYLEY JACOBS LAUTERIA , SUSAN GOLDSM ITH
CARLSON, ANNE PORTER GALLAGHER, Drew Carey,
CHERYL STACKS, LINDA KAZAROUS BOESEL and PHYLLIS
MACLEAN SCIACCA.

10> Indiana Delta
The Indiana Delta 1988 pledge class reunited in April 2008.
Of the origina l members, 16 gathered in Indianapolis,
Indiana, to celebrate 20 years of friendship.
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Pi Beta Phi encourages our members to contact their elected officials
to support legislative issues important to our membership. By building a
permanent presence in Washington, we can show the positive impact of
Greek life and identify opportunities for Greeks and government to work
together to improve society. We thought it would be helpful to explain
what's involved in getting a law passed -

and how much your support

matters. Here's the story behind one of the newest bills, the Collegiate
Housing and Infrastructure Act (CHIA) (H.R. 643/S. 638).

Fraternities and sororities are the

On August 1, 2007, the Idaho

nation's largest not-for-profit student

Alpha Chapter House sustained

landlords, operating $3 billion in student

extensive damages due to fire. In

housing. One in eight college students

April 2005, an off-campus fire

lives in Greek housing facilities.

tOok the life of Ohio Zeta JULIA

Fraternity and sorority housing ave rages

TURNBULL. Since

141 fires per year, or one every 2.5 days .

........

..

~

For more information
about CHIA or the Go Vote
initiative, visit www.pibetaphi.org.

1976, there have

been at least 50 fatalities in fires at
fraternity and sorority houses.

Ohio Zeta JULIA TURNBULL

,

Currently, the federal income tax
code allows colleges and
universities to use tax-deductible
contributions for infrastructure
improvements, but it forbids
contributions to fraternity and
sorority foundations to be used for
similar improvements.

November 2005 -

Grand Council mandated that fire sprinkler

systems be installed in all houses owned by Pi Beta Phi Chapter
House Corporations by August 31, 2007, to ensure safety for all
members. Donations by members to C hapter House Corporations
are not tax deductible, however, passing the Collegiate Housing
and Infrastructure Act would allow Greek organizations to
improve housing with tax-deductible charitable contributions.

,
What is the Collegiate Housing and Infrastructure Act? Cu rrent federal
tax law does not allow charitable contributions to be used to build, expand or
maintain most not-for-profir student housing, including fraternity and
sorority housing. This legislation will change rhe rax code and allow
educarional foundarions to use rax-deducrible charirable contriburions to
make housing grants to local house corporarions to improve nor-for-profir
student housing.
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Every April, Pi Phi sends a delegation, including collegiate
members, co Capitol Hill to lobby for the CHIA. In fact, 418

•_

,

meetings were held with members of Congress and staff on

....•'

April 15, 2008. More than 80 students and 175 alumni
participated in these meetings. This annual event brings
cogether fraternity and sorority leaders co advocate for passage

~tr'

:41 .

'*" ,

of the CHIA and the College Fire Prevention Act (CHIA)

...

•

' fit

:r, .1•

(H .R. 643/5. 638).
Connecticut Alpha TOR I TYLE R. Virginia Gamma CAROLIN E GROOM.
Director of Greek Life at The George Washington University Dean
Harwood and North Carolina Beta and Nationa l Panhellenic Conference
Delegate CAROL INGE WARREN at the 2008 Congressional visit.

,
Since 2005, Pi Phi has asked members to write their
representatives and senators requesting their support
for this bill.

,
Convention 2007 - Attendees heard a presentation by
Kevin O ' Neill, attorney with Patton Boggs, who leads the
Greek government in itiative in Was hin gton. Kevin and the

Currently there are 200 House sponsors
and 38 Senate sponsors of the C HIA .

. ... ...........' .

team behind Capital Fraternal Caucus are monitoring the
grassroo ts letter writing campaign to make sure Congress
knows the importance of the Collegiate Housing and
Infrastructure Act.

I
..... .........................•

Want to support? It is the responsibility of our
members to let Congress know the importance of
this legislation . Visit www.fratern alca ucus.org to
Texas Senator KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON. Texas Al pha. met with
Pi Beta Phi representatives during their April 2008 visit to

register and send prepared letters to your state's

Washington D.C. Senator Hutchison is a co-sponsor of the

representative, or consider a contribution to the

Collegiate Housing and Infrastructure Act.

Fraternity and Sorority Political Action Commitee
at www.fratpac.org. To learn more about our
collective efforts to improve Greek life, visit us on
facebook, www.cfcfacebook.com.
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BY KIMBERLY GEIB NEWMAN

An Update from Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts
Fostering Art ists: Arrowmont's Artist-in -Residence

Annual Exh,blllon

Apnl18

1 ) 17

008

Arrowmont's Artist-in-Residence Program

community has allowed me to feel part

began in 1991, and has had an impressive

of a larger whole; and therefore not only

85 participants to date. Since its inception,

suppOrt my vision of art making, but also a

the program has grown to provide an

community vision for art and art education.

II-month opportunity for five pre-professional

I am excited about the newest work that

artists to create a new body of work, build

includes larger cutout forms representing

skills and immerse themselves into a network

the spaces often overlooked or what I would

of successful artists.

call the spaces-in-between. The time to

Support for the program, including several
Arrowmont's 2007-2008 Artistsin -Residence, from left, Alex Kraft,
Sarah Wiseman , Ted Lott, Alicia
Boswe ll and Ki m Eic hler-M essmer.

Pi Beta Phi sources, has been strong. The

explore these ideas and challenge my
previous ways of making has been very

Trabue Family Scholarship for Women,

valuable and a life altering experience."

Virginia Alpha Endowment and the Mary

-

Ann Reid Wild Endowment have helped
residents pursue their goals.
The best way to relay how the experience

~

For more information
this year's Artists-in-Residence,
visit www.arrowmant.org.

Sarah Wiseman, print artist
"My work has grown during my time

here. I have further developed my sculptural
forms and the content related to these. At

at Arrowmont is affecting the lives of these

the same time, I have begun a new body of

artists is to hear it from them. Here is what

work devoted to functional ware and have

some of our current Artists-in-Residence

had a positive response this endeavor. I have

have to say about their time at Arrowmont:
"1 am so grateful to have had this
opportunity to be part of a supportive

made lifelong friends while at Arrowmont.

It has been a very special year for me."
- Alex Kraft, ceramicist

community like Arrowmont. This

Nashville Gallery Event Builds Arrowmont Awareness
Current work by Arrowmont's five Artists-

frustration and contentment. 1 look at this

in-Residence was exhibited at The Finer

show and I see how far we have come, from

Things Gallery in Nashville, Tennessee,

five strangers to five friends and colleagues

from February 16-23, 2008.

who will support each other personally and

The artists greatly valued this unique
opportunity to showcase their work and

professionally for the rest of our lives," said
Ted Lott, sculptor.

build awareness for Arrowmont and its
programs in the

ashville area . "The
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the artist's exhibition sales to Arrowmont,

exhibition brought physical manifestation

raising more than $1 ,200. This is the second

of all we have accomplished in our time

Arrowmont collaboration at the Finer Things

at Arrowmont .. . all that comes from the

to

experience of making art, happiness, joy,

40

The Finer Things donated a portion of

spotlight Arrowmont's resident artists.

Left: Pi Phi & Friends Arts
Weekend attendees gather for
a group photo.
Above: Grand Pres ident Emerita
JEAN WIRTHS scon, Pennsylvan ia
Beta, and Grand Vice President
Finance KAREN CONSAlUS PRICE,
Missouri Alpha, partiCipate in the
ann ual Kentucky Derby party.

Pi Phi & Friends Arts Weekend Highlights
Five Stellar Workshops

A Special Presentation

Pi Phi & Friends Arts Weekend 2008
brought 52 Pi Phis, their daughters,

Another highlight of the day occurred when
YVONNE SMEJKAL AYERS, president of the
Nashville, Tennessee, Pi Beta Phi Alumnae

mothers, sisters and friends together from
across the country to celebrate friendship
through arr. They created everything from
beautiful reed baskets, fused glass dishes
and tiles , rich felted scarves, dazzling
jewelry out of tin cans, to wood-turned
lidded containers and bowls. The only

Club and other members arrived to present
Director David Willard a check for
$83,600. The proceeds were raised from
Christmas Village, the club's annual
fundraiser for Arrowmont and Vanderbilt's
Bill Wilkerson Center.

limit, their imagination!
Annu al Kentucky D erby Party
Big Brown may have taken the spotlight at
Churchill Downs, but everyone was in a
winning mood at the annual Kentucky
Derby parry. Donations at the event yielded
$522 for the school.

((This experience has been
exceptional! What a
wonderful Pi Phi weekend.
My f irst, but not my last!"
-

Nashville, Tennessee, Alumnae
Club members present
Arrowmont Director David
Willard a check for $83 ,600.
GE RDA JU RGENSON FINK,
Michigan Beta, with her
glass angel creation .

MARILYN MYERS AMMONS, Mississippi Alpha
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The

List

The Essentials for Angels

Ru bberneckers®
The kids are screaming

Luggage Tag

and kicking the back of

Know immediately which

your seat. Don't just sit

black bag is yours with the

there! Entertain them with
Rubberneckers: Everyone's

Pi Phi luggage tag from
Pi Phi Express®. The

Favorite Travel Game. Pass

brightly colored leather tag

each child a card, and let

will let everyone know you

the fun begin.

_..

are Pi Phi ProU~
d.
;..--

..---:

---

Shoe and Swimsuit Bags
The worst part about vacation is wet swimsuits and sandy
shoes in your suitcase. Solution -

drawstring bags from

Travel Yoga

Zazendi's. The bag is lined to keep your suitcase dry.

Feeling tense and anxietyridden before a long journey?

Travel Yoga: Stretches for
Planes, Trains, Automobiles,
and More! chronicles
everything from packing,
exploring a new city stressfree to how to use youga in
every situation.

AII-in-One Travel Comfort Kit
You get off the plane shivering, and you can't move your
neck. Planecornfort®'s All-in-One Travel Comfort Kit comes
in a handy travel bag and includes a micro-fleece topped
pillowcase and blanket.
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----Career Opportunities
Fraternity Opportunity
Pi Beta Phi Fraternity is currently searching for a new assistant executive
director. This position leads the administrative and merchandising fu nctions
of the Fraternity and serves in the absence of the executive director. The right
candidate possesses a keen business sense and excellent project management,
collaboration and communication skills. Membership in Pi Beta Phi is preferred,
but not required. Qualified candidates should submit resume and sa lary
requirements to margo@pibetaphi.org.

Foundation Opportunity
Pi Beta Phi Foundation in Town & Country, Missouri, is conducting a national search
for a new executive director. The Foundation seeks an experienced ad mini strator with
unquestioned fundraising experience who has strong change leadersh ip and critical
thinking capabilities. CFRE credentials preferred. Membership in Pi Beta Phi is preferred,
but not required. The right candidate will be able to transform the Foundation's vision,
mission and strategic plan into reality. He or she will collaborate with the board of
trustees in develo ping strategic initi atives and will bu ild and lead the Found ation staff
ro effectively and efficiently meet strategic goa ls. Please submit confidential res ume to
smcnert@conley.com .

Treasures from the Past
Headquarters is currently expanding our archival displays. We are seek ing unique items
such as scrapbooks, diaries and pictures as well as recordings, china, si lver and unique
arrow, angel and carnation pins. Please contact Fraternity Archivist FRAN DESIMONE
BECQUE, archivist@pibetaphi.org, if you would like to make a contribution. Please note,

donated items are not deductible as charitable contributions.

Arrow in the Arctic
In celebration of the 40th anniversary of Pi Beta Phi 's Canadian philanthropy, Arrow
in the Arctic, Pi Beta Phi unveiled a new logo for the program in June 2008. The old
logo, designed in 1978 by Illinois Zeta PATRICIA DUNN, will be retired

to

the archives.

In 1967, the Northern Library Project was adopted by the Canadian delegates at
convention -

this became known as Arrow in the Arctic in 1969. It continues to serve

24 community libraries in and around the Arctic Circle, and has replaced books on
native culture , history and languages as well as provided hand puppets fo r children to
use in storytel ling. Please join us in wishing the program many more successful yea rs!
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CFEA Recognizes Pi Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi received four awards at the 2008 College Fraternity Editors
Association (CFEA) conference.
• First place for feature article layout for "Time for a Road Trip?" in the Summer 2007 Arrow.
• First place for a manual or handbook for the Champions Are Readers® workbook.
• First place for the Foundation Annual Report.
• Third place for multimedia presentation for the 2007 new member CD.

Marilyn Simpson Ford Award
At the 2008 College Fraternity Editors

Tom also spent a portion of the 1999

Association (CFEA) Awards Ceremony,

academic year as an education consultant

Thomas Olver was awarded the Marilyn

for the midwestern United States, assisting

Simpson Ford Award, named after the

chapters in leadership, scholarship,

long-time editor of The Arrow,® MARILYN

recruitment, risk management, alumni

SIMPSON FORD, Nebraska Beta. Established

relations and new member education.

in 1989 by Pi Beta Phi, the honor is awarded

A 1998 graduate of Central Michigan

each year to an individual who represents

University, Tom was chapter vice president,

a CFEA-member organization and has

new member educator, recruitment chairman,

distinguished himself or herself through

ritual chairman and Webmaster. He earned

outstanding service to CFEA.

a Bachelor of Science degree in public

Thomas C. Olver joined the
communications staff at Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity in May 2001 as associate director,

administration with a minor in business
administration .
He was elected president of the Fraternity

assisting in the production of the magazine.

Communications Association, formerly

Later that year, Tom was appointed general

known as the CFEA, in May 2007, and

fraternity editor of The Beta Theta Pi

re-elected in May 2008. Tom served three

magazine. In May 2005, his responsibilities

terms as treasurer of the association.

expanded to overseeing the communications
department as director of communications.

Re-printed with the perm ission of
Beta Theta Pi Fraternit y.

He was director of risk management and
special events, responsible for alcohol and
substance abuse education, in 1999-2001.
THE ARROW ISUMMER 2008
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Pi Phi

E press

A. Vintage Football T-shirt*

X177

$30

B. Angel Bear

XB37

$12

C. Greek Letter Key Cha in

XBOl

$6.50

D. NEW! Turquoise Applique T-shirt*

X155

$24

E. NEW! Arrow List Pad

PX562

$5.50

F. NEW! Arrow Note Cards
(Set of 10 cards/envelopes)

PX563

$10

G. NEW! Greek Letter Sunglasses

X74l

$21

H. Greek Letter Flip Flops
(Whole sizes, 6·11)

X723

$20

I. Dot Flip Flops
(Whole sizes, 6-11)

$20

X742

J. " Ring Ching .. .
Dinner is Served " Cookbook

X606

$24.95

K. Angel Measuring Spoons

XB33

$18

*AII clothing offered in S, M, L, XL

A. NEW! Halo Necklace
Sterling Silver and CZs
(Approximately 16" in length)

PM0222
B. Swoosh Arrow Necklace
Sterling Silver, 16"
PM020S

$35

$50

C. Swoosh Arrow Pin

K. Arrow Wrap Bracelet
Sterling Silver
M021S

$100

Sterling Silver
(Approx 2 'h" in length)

PMOI96

$40

$30

E. Arrow and Pearl Bracelet
Sterling Silver
M0211
$100
F. Beaded Bracelet
Sterling Silver
M0221

10K Gold

M0400

D. Contemporary Arrow Pin
Sterling Sliver,
(Approx 2 y," in length)

PM0220

L. legacy Badge

M. NEWI Plain Badge with
Diamond Point
10K Gold
MD403

G. Angel Charm
Sterling Silver
PM016S

$24

H. Lavaliere
Sterling Silver
M0134

$20

I. Crest Charm
Sterling Sliver
M0163

$25

$150

N. Pearl/Sapphire Badge
10K, engraved point

M0304

$60

$150

O. NEWI Sincere Ring
Sterling Sliver
M0222

$200

$52

P. Angel Band Ring
Sterling Sliver
M0121

J. Stainless Steel Watch
Diamond Accent

PM0189

$150

To view our complete line visit
www.pibetaphi.org
or call
1·800·322·1867

/

Due to space constraims, The Arrow® will only prim the emirety of an obituary for a former
grand presidem. If you know a sister who has died, please inform Headquarters. Only those
names accompanied by a published notice will be listed in The Arrow. Published notices
include a newspaper obituary, a funeral program/prayer card, a listing in a college/university
alumnae newsletter, or obituaries from newspaper Web sites. Attach the article and e-mail to
Alison Bauer, alison@pibetaphi.org or mail to Pi Beta Phi Headquarters.
In Memoriam lists the name,

Alabama Beta

Florida Beta

Indiana Delta

initiation year, and month and year
of each member who has died.

Madelyn McRae Charpenrier
1950; February 2008

Marrha Robbins Hall
1937; February 2008

Joan Gossman Phelps
1947; January 2008

Arizona Alpha

Georgia Alpha

Alice June Bartels Pruess
1956; February 2008

Helen Welch Rehwaldt
1929, affiliated Texas Beta;
February 2008

Jenn Ba iley
1998; April 2008
Illinois Alpha

Arkansas Alpha

Louise Estelle Young Baker
1945; November 2007
Gwendolyn Collins Cloninger
1946; January 2008
Elizabcth Stanford Cox
1933; February 2008
Sara Steele On
1953; February 2008
Kali Nichole Sparks
2006: May 2008
California Beta

Elizabeth McCreary Ready Blai r
1943; February 2008
California Delta

Ethel McCarrhy Evans
1938; March 2008

Parricia Burnside Summerbell
1953; December 2007
Illinois Beta-Delta

Elizabeth Wilhelmi Shellabarger
1964; March 2008
Colorado Beta

Catherine Hansen Warren
1931; February 2008
Connecticut Alpha
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Barbara Day Hunrer
1944; March 2008
Indiana Gamma

Jean Bearry Angrist
1937; February 2008

Helen McMahan
Foxworrhy Combs
1937; February 2008

Kathleen McKinstry Doyle
1938; Ma rch 2008

Indiana Zeta

Anita MacRae Feagles
1944; March 2008

C hristine Moodey Bame,
1952; March 2008

Illinois Epsilon

Luella Gladys Barr-Dick
1952; October 2007

Jane Orr Peck
1932; November 2007

Nancy Clark Smith
1952; April 2008

Illinois Eta

Lois Brown Eckman
1946; April 2008
Maribeth Ward King
1948; February 2008

Colorado Alpha

Barbara Duncan Metzger
1952; December 2007

Indiana Epsilon

Illinois Zeta

Lora Rucker Berson
1948; April 2008
Harriet Haycock Brown
1944; April 2008
Judith Anderson Mack
1944; February 2008
Indiana Alpha

Lisa Rivenburgh Barren
1984; February 2008

Helen White Michael
1941; March 2008

Florida Alpha

Indiana Beta

Margaret Justice Combs
1943; March 2008

Leah Lindley Adams
1931; March 2008

Joan Enigson Rhinelander
1947; March 2008

Sari Asher
1972; October 2007

Iowa Gamma

Margaret Woods Goeppinger
1932; January 2008
Mary Peckinpaugh McCloskey
1927; January 2008
Iowa Zeta

Nanette Stokes McCollister
1942; March 2008
Mildred Jensen Oonk
1939; January 2008
Marjorie Danforth Singer
1932; December 2007
Kansas Alpha

Virginia Blue Scofield Brown
1928; February 2008
Darrhea Stodder di Zerega
1944; February 2008
Kansas Beta

Virginia Trusdale Eicholtz
1937; March 2008

Carol Miller Mueller
1954; February 2008
Grace Lobenstein Norvell
1951; December 2007

Kentucky Alpha

Nevada Alpha
Verna Bullis Anderson
1937; January 2008
Jessie Sellman Barnes
1935; February 2008
Marjorie Simon Tavernia
1946; November 2007

Gail Ferriss Sheard
1934; December 2007

Mary Finch Ridour
1940; October 2007

Oregon Beta

Adelaide King Russell
1943; April 2008

Nell Keeney Burleson
1940; January 2008

Betty Blalock Williams
1948; March 2008

New Mexico Beta

Danelle Miller Farias
1956, affiliated North Carolina
Alpha; March 2008

Betty Kiley Wilson
1944; March 2008

Helen Hellmuth Walker
1972; January 2008

Gail Burnett Marrindale
1931; January 2008

Texas Beta

North Carolina Alpha

Oregon Gamma

Jodi e Thompson Foster
1939; March 2008

Ralphine (Penny) Harrman Bost
1954; February 2008

Gloria Harrington Senders
1945; January 2008

Sarah Hawley Potter
1936; January 2008

North Carolina Beta

Pennsylvania Beta

Texas Zeta

Helen Barnett Diserens
1939; April 2008

Antoinette Salley Burdett
1941 ; April 2008

Mary Ellen Oesterle Haw
1939; April 2008

Joanne Richardson Fink
1977; December 2007

Elinor Worrley Doty
1930; November 2007

Ohio Alpha

Elizabeth Bryant Lotto
1949; January 2008

Susan Vining Hoopes
1988; March 2008

Sue Woolley Blank
1939; April 2008

Elizabeth O'Neill Swarr
1954; March 2008

Joyce Archer Oldham Van Dyke
1939; February 2008

Kentucky Beta
Kathryn Renee Renaud Thomas
1983; February 2008

Michigan Beta
Mary Lou Asplin Berry
1947; March 2008

Helen Lahey Fulron
1941; February 2008
Grace Hallek Olshefsky
1953; August 2007
Rurh Jernegan Runquist
1934; February 2008
Karen Jean Stuck
1970; March 2008

Barbara Wise Murray
1959; November 2007

Pennsylvania Gamma

Joan Galbreath Phillips
1943; April 2008

Elizabeth Flower Donahue James
1932; March 2008

Norma Halverson Jarman
1942; February 2008

Eleanor Elliott Shearman
1932; January 2008

South Carolina Alpha

Vermont Alpha

Winkie Kirven Hancock
1952; December 2007

Faith Wohnus H allock
1938; February 2008

Dorothy Allaben Talberr
1954; April 2008

Ohio Beta
Mary Allison Glass
1936; December 2007

Tennessee Alpha

Michigan Gamma

Lorena Ca ldwell Hawley
1941; March 2008

Mary King Hurley
1935, affiliated North Carolina
Alpha; October 2007

Patricia Harris Herbert
1953; November 2007

Norvell Jones Lyon
1947; March 2008

Oh io Delta

Tennessee Beta

Prudy Van Slyke Yochem Hering
1949; February 2008

Peggy Rich Gready
1951; January 2008

Oklahoma Alpha

Annette King Thompson
1957; February 2008

Yvonne Vives Bowman
1947; February 2008

Mississippi Beta
Kelly Harper Miller
1979; February 2008

M issouri Alpha
Ruth MuffYohanan
1957; October 2007

Nebraska Beta
Patricia Fiske Byi ngton
1946; April 2008

Utah Alpha
Audrey Larsen Heitz
1963; September 2007

Marcellette Grant Davis
1926; February 2008

Tennessee Gamma

Marri Malone Ray
1955; February 2008

Barbara Small Cook
1950; February 2008

Oklahoma Beta

Texas Alpha

Rurh Larsen Durfee
1938; March 2008

Gene Guinn Shoemaker
1940; April 2008

Nell Colgin Miller
1930; December 2007

Patricia Caley James
1943; February 2008

Ontario Alpha

Susan Kahn Oliver
1961 ; February 2008

Ann Stevenson Leary
1948; Ocrober 2007

Mary Carrer Orrved
1936; January 2008

Elsie Townes Pressler
1925; February 2008

Virginia Gamma
Patricia Curris Clinkunbroomer
1946; Ocrober 2007

Washington Alpha
H elen Kizer Lower
1948; March 2008

Washington Beta
Kathryne Almquist Schmidt
1937; March 2008

Wisconsin Alpha
Rosemary Stone Bergengren
1939; November 2007
Frances Kessenich Cornelius
1941; January 2008

Wisconsin Beta
Marcy Haeger McQuillan
1938; May 2007
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Pack your cowboy hat and
meet us in the Lone Star State!

PIBEl'APIB

The ~aylord Texan Resort

Grapevine, Texas
June 26-30,2009
for more details in the Fall 2008 AT

H ave you moved or changed your name?
Help us keep our database updated . Edit your member profile online at
www.pibetaphi .org. or send this form ro: Pi Beta Phi Headquarters.
11 54 Town & Country Commons Drive. Town & Country. MO 63017.

o

S25 Check. payable to Pi Beta Phi Fraternity. for Fraternity
Alumna Dues enclosed.
Dues are not tax deductible for federal tax purposes.
For office use, Ref # _

Region_Amount $_ Check # _ _ Code AID

Initiated Name (first/middle /maide n)

Name (first/maidenila,t)

New Address

City/ State/ Zip

Phone Number

Chapter and Year of Initiation

If you are an officer in the Fraternity. please give your title.
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